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77203008
Folding anchor 8kg

Have you always dreamt of owning a private island?
The Talamex Air-Dock leisure inflatable platform makes 
this wish come true. With its 4 metres length and 2 
metres width, the platform has excellent dimensions 
for enjoying the water with a group. The island is 
manufactured of 0,7mm single layer drop-stitch PVC. 
The 20cm height prevents waves from rolling over the 
platform. The top is finished off with teak-look EVA foam 
which provides great grip and gives a luxurious look. 
By means of the eight soft handles on the sides, the 
platform is easy to move and the four SS D-rings on the 

corners provide the ability to connect multiple platforms. 
On the bottom you’ll find four wateranchors/ballastbags, 
these ensure stability and keep the platform at its place. 
Also on the bottom a SS D-ring is placed for attaching an 
anchor with line. Additionally the platform is equipped 
with two universal mounts for optionally adding a 
bathing ladder. In the standard package is among other: 
a repair kit, high-pressure hand pump with pressure 
gauge, two connection straps and a packing bag.

Comes without boarding ladder.

INFLATABLE PLATFORM

Article nr. Description Length
(cm)

Width 
(cm)

Height
(cm)

Max. load
(kg)

Max. number 
person

Weight
(kg)

Packing size
(cm)

85901100 Air-Dock leisure 400 200 20 700 5 38 210 x 50 x 30 

4 stainless steel D-rings on the corners

2 connection straps

8 soft handles on the sides

Four wateranchors/ballastbags for stability 

High-pressure hand pump with pressure gauge

2 universal mounts

Teak-look EVA foam

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIESHIGHLIGHTED PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

20300160
Bravo GE 230/1000 electric airpump

85000424
Maintenance kit

20300176
Bravo BST 800 Battery electric airpump

85922241
Repair kit

85922239
Plug-in aluminium foldable 4-steps bathing ladder


